Objective To evaluate whether application of the adult definition of silent cerebral infarct (SCI) (T2-weighted hyperintensity ≥5 mm with corresponding T1-weighted hypointensity on MRI) is associated with full-scale IQ (FSIQ) loss in children with sickle cell anemia (SCA), and if so, whether this loss is greater than that of the reference pediatric definition of SCI (T2-weighted hyperintensity ≥3 mm in children on MRI; change in FSIQ −5.2 points; p = 0.017; 95% confidence interval [CI] −9.48 to −0.93).
Glossary CI = confidence interval; FLAIR = fluid-attenuated inversion recovery; FSIQ = full-scale IQ; GM = gray matter; MS = multiple sclerosis; SCA = sickle cell anemia; SCI = silent cerebral infarct; SIT = Silent Cerebral Infarct Transfusion; T1W = T1-weighted; T2W = T2-weighted; TCD = transcranial Doppler.
The radiologic definition of silent cerebral infarct (SCI) is different among pediatric vs adult populations with sickle cell anemia (SCA). 1, 2 The more restrictive definition of SCI in adults with SCA, with respect to the greater minimum size of the T2-weighted (T2W) hyperintensity (≥5 vs ≥3 mm) and the corresponding T1-weighted (T1W) hypointensity on MRI, 1 has not been applied to children with SCA (table e-1, links.lww.com/WNL/A44).
The pediatric definition of SCI (from the Silent Cerebral Infarct Transfusion [SIT] trial) is associated with full-scale IQ (FSIQ) decline of 5.2 points (p = 0.017). 3 Increased infarct size may be associated with greater magnitude of cognitive deficit in children with SCA, based on the observations of poorer neuropsychological functioning and larger average lesion size in those with overt strokes vs SCIs. [4] [5] [6] In this cross-sectional, secondary analysis of the SIT trial, we therefore tested the main hypothesis that application of the adult definition of SCI is associated with FSIQ decline in children with SCA, and if so, whether the decline is greater than that of the pediatric definition of SCI.
In multiple sclerosis (MS), the degree of the T1W hypointensity has been shown to improve clinical-radiologic correlations of lesion volume with cognitive morbidity over the presence of T2W hyperintensities alone. 7 -11 Therefore, we tested the secondary hypothesis that the presence of a corresponding T1W hypointensity is associated with FSIQ decline in children with SCA, and if so, whether the decline is greater than that of the reference pediatric definition of SCI.
Methods

Study design and participants
The SIT trial was a randomized, single-blind, prospective clinical trial conducted at 29 clinical centers across North America and Europe between 2003 and 2013, and demonstrated that regular blood transfusion therapy significantly reduced the incidence of recurrent cerebral infarcts in children with SCA and SCIs. 2 A secondary analysis by King et al. 3 was performed in a multicenter, cross-sectional study at 19 of 29 sites in the SIT trial, and included a pooled metaanalysis of 10 studies (including the SIT trial) comparing the mean difference in FSIQ between children with SCA, with and without SCIs, demonstrating an average 5-point decrease in FSIQ in those with SCIs. The designs and methods of both studies have been published previously. 2, 3 Participants included children between 5 and 14 years of age with confirmed diagnosis of SCA (hemoglobin SS or hemoglobin Sβ 0 thalassemia) and no history of overt strokes or seizures. MRIs of the brain were reviewed in a total of 196 children with SCA, SCIs, and normal transcranial Doppler (TCD) velocities who were randomly allocated to either transfusion or observation groups in the SIT trial; of these, 152 children were from US sites and received baseline cognitive assessments. A total of 150 children with SCA were included in our final analysis, including 107 with SCIs and 43 without SCIs from the SIT trial who had complete cognitive assessments at baseline and no missing data on key covariates (figure 1).
Standard protocol approvals, registrations, and patient consents The SIT trial was registered at clinicaltrials.gov (NCT00072761) and ISRCTN.org (ISRCTN52713285). 2 The SIT trial 2 and secondary analysis by King et al. 3 were approved by the institutional review boards at all participating institutions. Informed consent and assent were obtained prior to enrollment.
Primary outcome
The primary outcome in this study was defined as FSIQ (a secondary outcome in the SIT trial) and measured by the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence or Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence-III for children <6 years of age (n = 11) at participants' baseline state of health.
Definitions
T1W hypointensity scoring
We developed a scoring system for the evaluation of T1W hypointensities, with the following 4 degrees in order of decreasing intensity: (0) not visible, or isointense to surrounding white matter; (1) hypointense to surrounding white matter but hyperintense to surrounding gray matter (GM); (2) isointense to surrounding GM; and (3) hypointense to surrounding GM. Degrees ≥2 were considered to qualify a T1W hypointensity (figure 2). Furthermore, lesions ≥3 mm were considered reliably detectible in our study by the neuroradiologist. 12 Variations of the definition of SCI Based on the scoring system created to evaluate T1W hypointensities, 3 components were considered for inclusion in our alternate definitions of SCI: (1) T2W hyperintensity measuring ≥3 or 5 mm in greatest dimension on fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) axial MRI; (2) corresponding T1W hypointensity with degree ≥2 or 3 (figure 2); and (3) corresponding T1W hypointensity measuring ≥3 mm in greatest dimension. In addition to the primary and secondary hypotheses, we explored 8 other possible combinations of these criteria (based on the presence of at least 1, 2, or 3 criteria) (table e-2, links.lww.com/WNL/A44).
Adult vs pediatric definitions of SCI in SCA
The definition of SCI in both children and adults with SCA requires the absence of any historic or current focal neurologic deficit consistent with the anatomic location of the lesion. 1, 2 The adult definition of SCI in SCA, described by Vichinsky et al., 1 refers to a hyperintensity on brain MRI measuring ≥5 mm in greatest linear dimension on the T2W image as well as the proton density-weighted image, with a corresponding hypointensity on the T1W image. Due to the lack of specificity in this reference definition with regard to either degree or size of the corresponding T1W hypointensity, we considered those lesions either isointense or hypointense to the surrounding GM on MRI (degree ≥ 2) (figure 2) and measuring ≥3 mm in greatest linear dimension on the T1W image to qualify for the presence of a hypointensity.
The SIT trial definition of SCI in children with SCA was developed by the Washington University sickle cell disease stroke team, and consists of an infarct-like lesion on brain MRI measuring ≥3 mm along the greatest linear dimension and visible in at least 2 planes of FLAIR T2W images (axial and coronal), without corresponding neurologic deficits. 2, 13 Central adjudication of the presence or absence of SCIs was determined by a committee of neuroradiologists; the definition of SCI was independently determined by a committee of pediatric neurologists, due to the requirement of no focal neurologic deficit consistent with the site of the infarct-like lesion. 2 For the purpose of testing our secondary hypothesis (that presence of a corresponding T1W hypointensity in the pediatric definition of SCI is associated with FSIQ decline in children with SCA), we developed alternate pediatric definitions of SCI that, in addition to the above, include the presence of a corresponding hypointensity with degrees at least isointense or hypointense to the surrounding GM (degree ≥2 or 3, respectively) (figure 2) and measuring ≥3 mm in greatest linear dimension on the T1W image to be reliably detectible. 
MRI review and interpretation
MRIs of the brain at baseline for the randomly allocated children in the SIT trial (n = 196) were viewed using the iSite PACS system (Philips Healthcare Informatics, Foster City, CA). Baseline MRIs referred to those performed at either screening or prerandomization. Lesions were previously labeled on FLAIR T2W axial MRI for length (mm in greatest dimension) measurements by the SIT trial neuroradiologists. 2 Lengths of all visible T1W hypointensities were measured using the ruler tool on iSite. T1W axial MRI was used to assess corresponding T1W hypointensities unless the T1W axial image was missing (n = 46); the T1W sagittal image was substituted for assessment in these cases. A T1W hypointensity was determined to correspond to the equivalent location on baseline MRI of the brain as the T2W hyperintensity using localizer or scout line tools on iSite.
N.A.C. assessed each SCI lesion, which by definition in the SIT trial consisted of a hyperintensity measuring ≥3 mm on the FLAIR T2W image, 2 according to the following criteria: (1) hyperintensity ≥5 mm in length on the FLAIR T2W image (present or absent); (2) corresponding hypointensity degree on the T1W image (0, 1, 2, or 3, as defined above); and (3) corresponding hypointensity ≥3 mm in length on the T1W image (present or absent). T1W hypointensity degree was reassessed for all lesions on 5 blinded passes. Degrees for 43 of 587 lesions (7%) were modified on either the second or third pass. The neuroradiologist (R.C.M.) reviewed any equivocal cases and provided final consensus for 173 of 587 lesions (29%).
Statistical analysis
Continuous data were analyzed using t tests, with the MannWhitney U test used for variables with unequal variance or skewed distributions. Categorical data were analyzed using the χ 2 test. A multivariable linear regression was used to model FSIQ, with preselected covariates of age, percentage hemoglobin oxygen saturation at baseline, education level of the head of household (college vs less than college education), household income per capita in thousand dollars, and SCI (present or absent) (using the same methodology as the one employed in a previous study). 3 Varying definitions of SCI were independently substituted for the reference pediatric definition of SCI in the model. We considered p < 0.05 to be statistically significant for an association with FSIQ and did not adjust for multiple comparisons. IBM SPSS Statistics (version 24; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY) was used to perform all analyses.
Results
Demographic and clinical features of children with SCA Baseline MRIs of the brain were reviewed and interpreted for 196 children randomized in the SIT trial with a total of 587 SCI lesions (mean 3 lesions per patient; range 1-17 lesions per patient). The demographics, clinical features, and prevalence of the varying definitions of SCI in the children with SCA, SCIs, and normal TCD velocities who were randomly allocated in the SIT trial, from US sites only (n = 152), are shown in table 1, along with a comparison of the characteristics between the 107 children included and 45 children excluded from the final analysis. There were no differences in features between the children included and excluded from final analysis. The prevalences for all 12 Addition of a corresponding T1W hypointensity was not associated with FSIQ decline in children with SCA Our alternate pediatric definitions of SCI (T2W hyperintensity ≥3 mm, T1W hypointensity ≥3 mm and degree ≥2 or 3) also yielded far fewer classified as having SCI (n = 32 and n = 20, respectively); these categorizations resulted in changes in FSIQ of −3.35 points (p = 0.162; 95% CI −8.07 to 1.36) and −4.42 points (p = 0.126; 95% CI −10.10 to 1.25), respectively (table 3) . The predicted mean FSIQ was 92.6 and 96.0, respectively, for those with and without the first alternate pediatric definition of SCI and 91.4 and 95.8, respectively, for those with and without the second alternate pediatric definition (table 3) .
Discussion
SCIs are the most common form of neurologic disease in children with SCA, 14 occurring in 39% by age 18 with no plateau in prevalence from early childhood through young adulthood. [15] [16] [17] Untreated children with SCA, SCIs, and normal TCD velocities have a high rate of new cerebral infarcts with 4.8 events per 100 patient-years 2 (a rate of strokes similar to that of untreated atrial fibrillation in the general population). 16 The neurocognitive burden of SCIs in children with SCA includes impairment in global intellectual function as reflected by lower cognitive test scores, poor academic attainment, and FSIQ decline of approximately 5 points. 3, 4, [18] [19] [20] The radiologic definition of SCI differs between children and adults with SCA, primarily based on size (≥3 vs ≥5 mm in greatest dimension on the T2W MRI, respectively) and the presence of a corresponding T1W hypointensity (in adults).
1,2 With respect to the greater size of the lesion, the adult definition may provide some distinction from the normal accumulation of SCIs associated with aging in the general population.
14 Despite the knowledge of an association between increased size of SCIs and the magnitude of cognitive impairment, 4-6 we did not find evidence that the adult definition of SCI is associated with increased cognitive morbidity, as measured by FSIQ decline. The adult definition of SCI only applies to 27% of the pediatric population with SCA and SCIs. As a consequence, although the predicted FSIQ for those meeting the adult definition (92.1) is somewhat lower than for those meeting the pediatric definition (93.8), the grouping of patients meeting the pediatric definition of SCI (but not the adult definition) in the same comparison category as those without SCIs leads to reduced effect of the adult definition of SCI on FSIQ. Based on these findings, we find no utility in applying the restrictive adult definition of SCI to children with SCA and recommend maintaining the current SIT trial definition of SCI in this population. As a secondary hypothesis, we investigated whether the presence of a corresponding T1W hypointensity, defined as at least isointense or hypointense to the surrounding GM (degree ≥2 or 3) and measuring ≥3 mm on MRI, contributes to FSIQ decline in supplementing the pediatric definition of SCI in children with SCA. In our study, we found that such an addition to the pediatric definition of SCI does not increase the magnitude of FSIQ decline in children with SCA. As with the adult definition, the alternate pediatric definitions apply to a smaller subgroup, and so their effects on FSIQ are reduced. The discrepancy between the findings of this study and those of MS studies regarding the association of the T1W hypointensities with increased cognitive morbidity may be due to differences in pathophysiology, demographics, and measures of cognitive morbidity between children with SCA and SCIs and individuals with MS. 2, 10, 14, 21 The following limitations exist in this study: first, scoring of the degree of T1W hypointensities was performed qualitatively based on visual examination, which is inherently Table 2 Characteristics of the children with sickle cell anemia screened in the Silent Cerebral Infarct Transfusion trial who had valid full-scale IQ scores and no missing data on key covariates in the final regression model (n = 150), both with (n = 107) and without silent cerebral infarcts (SCIs) (n = 43) more susceptible to intrarater and scan-to-scan variation than quantitative methods. However, all scans were independently reviewed on multiple passes, without consideration of prior scores, and scores were modified on subsequent passes in only 7% (43 of 587) of the total lesions. For the purpose of standardization and additional validation in potential future studies involving the radiologic definition of SCI in populations with SCA, quantitative techniques (such as T1-relaxation time threshold and magnetization transfer ratio) that have gained prominence in comparable MS studies 8, [22] [23] [24] [25] may be considered for implementation. Second, evaluation of the size of SCI lesions in this study was based on length in one dimension and not on volume as in other studies involving the association between SCIs and cognitive morbidity in children with SCA. 26, 27 However, the main purpose of this study was to compare the adult vs pediatric definition of SCI (which differ primarily based on length in greatest dimension of T2W hyperintensities) on the association with FSIQ decline in children with SCA.
We have demonstrated that in children with SCA, application of the adult definition of SCI may be too restrictive and is therefore not associated with FSIQ decline. We have similarly shown that in children with SCA, the addition of a corresponding T1W hypointensity to the pediatric definition of SCI is not associated with FSIQ decline. While these results suggest there may be no rationale in changing the current pediatric definition of SCI in children with SCA, which is associated with FSIQ decline of approximately 5 points, this does not extend to any implications for the definition of SCI in adults with SCA, which may benefit from clarification of the minimum size and degree of corresponding T1W hypointensities.
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Study question
Is the adult definition of silent cerebral infarct (SCI) associated with full-scale IQ (FSIQ) losses in children with sickle cell anemia (SCA)?
Summary answer
The adult definition of SCI is not associated with FSIQ declines in children.
What is known and what this article adds
The radiologic definition of SCI in patients with SCA varies for adults and children, and the pediatric definition is associated with a 5.2-point decline in FSIQ. This study provides evidence against the hypothesis that the adult definition can replicate this association.
Participants and setting
This study involved children (ages 5-14 years) with SCA from the Silent Cerebral Infarct Transfusion (SIT) trial's US sites. This included 107 children with SCIs and 43 without SCIs according to the reference pediatric definition.
Design, size, and duration The SIT trial was a randomized, single-blind, prospective clinical trial conducted in 2003-2013. This study was a retrospective analysis of brain MRIs and cognitive assessment data from SIT trial participants. The brain MRIs were assessed for SCIs according to the SCA-specific adult and pediatric definitions.
Primary outcomes
The primary outcome was FSIQ as measured with the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence for participants aged ≥6 years or the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence-III for participants aged <6 years. Bias, confounding, and other reasons for caution The MRI scans were qualitatively assessed through visual examinations rather than quantitatively assessed. Furthermore, SCI lesions were assessed based on unidimensional length rather than volume as in other studies of SCIs in children with SCA.
Generalizability to other populations While this study's results do not support applying the adult definition of SCIs in SCA to children, they do not have any negative implications for applying that definition to adults with SCA. 
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